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“Quick Blog In A Nut Shell”
By Stacy Poulos /Playback.net

24/7  Support Phone: (480) 624-2500 To call in your account they will want your account 
number:  tell them your log in ________ only and call in pin which is _________.

All your features have different log in’s so you can have others maintain them with out giving 
out your “main account information” all this information should be kept from others. 

To log into any SuperGeniusWebsites.com Quick Blog type in the address bar:  

app.onlinequickblog.com
or go to “playback.net” or  “SuperGeniusWebsites.com”  And fallow the links to log into my 
account.  Their you will fi nd links to log into your email, account Blog Account, pod casting, 
etc.  Eventually you will fi nd a prompt that looks like this.

Address Bar
Typing an address 
right is as important 
as dialing a phone 
number right to get 
the right person!!!! 
And it critical for 
making links!!!

Login 
Once you type the cor-
rect case sensitive info 
push the red login but-
ton. When you want to 
execute any saves you 
will need to look for a 
button that looks similar. 

Help
Once your in r in fi nd 
the help button and the help button and 
scroll through itscroll through it for 
answers.  

Desperate Help (Free)
24/7  Support Phone: 
1(480) 624-2500 To call in your 
account they will want your ac-
count number:  tell them your 
log in ________  and a special 
call in pin which is _________.  
Support is included. Tech Sup-
port really are expert in our web 
services and are included.  

Really Desperate Help
You can ultimately call 
Stacy Poulos @ Playback.
net she’ll hand out tissue 
and get you back on track 
with what to do next. 
510-538-0155
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ApplyApply Buttons Buttons
Remember when 
you want to execute 
your selections and 
changes, you will 
need to fi nd these 
buttons to make it 
happen. Or if you 
want it to remain the want it to remain the 
same hit cancel.
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Drop down Buttons
Once your Blog’s over all design 
done, you done really want to 
change it so ‘Managing Entries’ 
‘Managing blog’ & Entries will be 
your daily focus.  

Make a folder on your computer that mirrors the information on your blog.  Your 
blog is in Arizona, your folder is on your desk top.  To put what’s in your folder 
in your blog you will need to up load it, or for photos or copy and paste for text.  
As your blog gets longer and more complex your organization is key.  

Upload your pload your 
information 
from your home from your home 
computer to 
your blog in 
Arizona. 

Arizona
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Start searching around
Notice all the drop down boxes.  
Such as “Display:  10 that down 
arrow means theirs more in-
formation.  Organize your cat-
egories to be logical.  You can 
always change them later. 

Create a new Entrye a new Entry
Push the button and a new 
empty blog will open.  You may empty blog will open.  You may empty blog will open.  Y
want to have several things 
ready such as: Photos, texts, 
pdf’s.  It’s best you work it out off 
line, then copy and paste.  Al-
ways remember to SAVE, SAVE, 
SAVE, as you go along. Unless 
of course you make a boo, boo 
then hit cancel.  
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Fill in the blanks
It may sound complicated... “blog”  but it just 
fi lling in the blanks, selecting proper stuff and ing proper stuff and ing proper stuff
saving what you’re done.  Their are three main 
buttons you need to use almost every time.  The 
‘World with the chain links’ to ‘create a link’ and 
‘the mountain’ to ‘insert a picture’.  It’s a lot like 
a email program or  ‘MS word’.  The best thing 
you can do is make some mistakes so you can 
learn better by correcting them. Oh, and the 
other button-- SAVE!!!! Don’t come crying to 
me like a babe when you’ve worked 20 minutes 
on something and you haven’t saved while you
worked every few minutes and the web gobblers 
gobbled it up into the stomach of the web.  Cuz 
we can’t bring it back.

? = More information
Clicking on the “?” will of-
fer more information like 
this that explains what it 
means. “X” = means to 
close the box. 
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Adding A Photo
Push the ‘mountain  button’ to ‘insert a picture’
a gallery of photos will show up like this.  Push 
the “Up Load” Button then search you desk top 
to get the photo.  

Adding A Photo

#2

#1You can change 
the number of 
photos displayed.

Browsing your computer to fi nd your photo

Now that it’s in your gallery got to my imag-
es and click on it and it will turn orange then 
select “OK” and your photo will show up in 
your blog. Once their SAVE. 

Now that it’s in your gallery got to my imag-

Re- SizingRe- Sizing A Photo A Photo
It’s important that you don’t over whelm your 
blog with huge photos.  People with dial-up 
will take forever to down load.  Not to mention 
anything over 5 inches wide (Resolution 72dpi) 
will stretch our you blog and nobody will see 
you buttons.  So.  Re-size BEFORE you up 
load!!!! I’ll get into that later.  Whew! Ready to 
continue?  
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Adjust A Photo
You can adjust a photo by clicking on it and You can adjust a photo by clicking on it and Y
moving the little boxes on the sides of the 
photo.  

tle boxes on the si

Linking
OK this is where you really need to pay attention!!!!  Most every link needs --lets just say an 
“area code” that equals not any less... http://www.

this is where you really need to pay attention!!!!  Most every link needs --lets just say an 
http://www.

this is where you really need to pay attention!!!!  Most every link needs --lets just say an 
  plus the web address you want it to 

link to.  Without it, it will not automatically link.  Links make your blog a powerful resource 
and tool for the public.  Here I linked it to my site. 

#1#1
Highlight what you want to 
link. (Photos or text)

##22
Push the world icon.

#3

TyType the whole URL and select “New Window (_blank) (This pe the whole URL and select “New Window (_blank) (This 
way your visitor doesn’t leave your blog to see the link you 
want them to see.  ---I like to copy and paste the URL / ad-
dress, this will lead them to the very page you want them to 
see and my That way my dyslexia doesn’t mess it up.  

URL / address
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Spell Checking
If you haven’t pulled your hair out and gone kicking and screaming into the street 
yet by now, pat your self on the back --AFTER YOU HIT THE SAVE BUTTON!!! 
Then open it back up and do a spell “check ABC”.  Now I can’t help you on spell-
ing. 

Checking Your entry.
Now even if it’s not your best work, publish your ‘blog entry’ and check your links and see what 
you’ve created.  Look at everything and make adjustments.  Then if you don’t want that one pub-
lished -- unpublished it.  
As you can the status is
A draft.

Now it might be a good idea to read the FAQ help manual to learn some more.  I highly recom-
mend doing 6 entries a day as you learn so you remember how to log in etc.  Next thing you 
know it, it will be easier than re-warming your coffee in the microwave.  After a few weeks go 
show it off to your kids and show them you know how to make a blog--- neener, neener, neener. 
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Adding Categories
Logic might have it, to add a category just 
type a name and description and hit save.  
And a “New” category will show up.  To 
select the category you want check the 
check box then hit OK.  This is where I 
mean you should try doing a few things 
just to see how it works.  I only read the 
directions when things don’t work.  

The problem comes in trying to under-
stand it before tying it.  I say thou em’ in 
the alligator pit and try to survive, then 
ask questions after.  This way you have a 
experienced / qualifi ed question. 
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Checking Your entry.
Now even if it’s not your best work, publish your ‘blog entry’ and check your links and see what you’ve 
created.  Look at everything and make adjustments.  Then if you don’t want that one published -- un-
published it.  As you can 
the status is
a draft.

Now it might be a good idea to read the FAQ help manual to learn some more.  I highly recommend 
doing 6 entries a day as you learn so you remember how to log in etc.  Next thing you know it, it will 
be easier than re-warming your coffee in the microwave.  After a few weeks go show it off to your kids
and show them you know how to make a blog--- neener, neener, neener. 

Below is my entry in an email to me.  Since I put my self on the email list I get each entry by mail.  
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“Re-Sizing Photos In A Nut Shell”
By Stacy Poulos /Playback.net

Re-Sizing Photos
Play with a few photos the tools on the left represent different things you can do to a 
photo. 

1)  From your computer Select Open > Then fi nd your Photo. 

2)  Use the crop tool to out line the area you want to keep. Grab the little squares to 
adjust the frame.  Once you got the new frame you want double click on the photo 
inside the box, the gray area is what will be cropped away. And it should “CROP”. 

3)  You can use the smug tool to smudge out faces3)  You can use the smug tool to smudge out faces3)  Y  and license plates or what ever?

4) This is the Zoom tool.
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#1

#2 make sure these are checked   
       BEFORE You start changing        BEFORE You start changing 
        numbers.

#3

#7 Select OK and 
Your almost done.

#4 change change 
   WIDTH to   WIDTH to
   3-6 inches   3-6 inches
#5 Change to 72 nge to 72 nge to 72 
pixels always for pixels always for pixels always for 
web.
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#1 makeAfter hitting “OK” go
“File>  “Save AS”

#2 Re name what ever you want to call 
it.  I usually just add “72” after what it 
was already called.  Doing a “Save As” 
make a new copy and doesn’t mess 
with the one you fi rst opened.  Web 
photos are no where near th print quali-

#3 Once you choose “JPEG” and “save” 
another prompt will come up and ask you 
the quality “10” is good.  You can go even 
higher, but it just makes for more down load 
time.  

And wa’la’ your ready to upload it to your 
site. 

ty so I recommend saving the original for later use. “Where” --Put it in your folder that mirror’s 
your blog, or where ever you feel comfortable.  With the format select “JPG”  It is MOST IM-
PORTANT that “.JPG’ is left in the name in order for the web to identify it.  Whew 

Note: Sometimes you wont have a “JPG” 
and the color may look off.  In that case 
make sure a JPG’s are in the “RGB” mode 
under image. 
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You can prep your text for 
the blog well before your 
sit down to work on the 
blog,  in a word program.  
Just copy and paste 
the text in to your blog.  
Once it’s high lighted 
either (Right click on you 
mouse) or select it under 
edit.  Then go into your 
blog and right click and 
select paste.

Congratulations for getting 
this far -Stacy Poulos


